Commission Exhibit No . 1761
Item 3
In connection with certain information concerning
James Breen which was forwarded to our Dallas Office from
our Los Angeles Office ~-y ccmmunication dated March 20,
1956, the following interview with runny Breen, whose true
name is Eileen Curry, is set fort'.: .
On March 1S, 1956, Bunny Breen, presently known
as Carol Connor, requested the Los Angeles Office to have
Special Agent Ambrose K . Law call her collect at Davis 74754,
Dallas, Texas .
She had been interviewed twice for information
she might furnish in the case entitled "Unknown Subject,
Abraham Davidian - Victim . 'Obstruction of Justice ." She was
acting as was James Breen as informants for the Federal
Narcotics Bureau and the Los Angeles Police Department Vice
Squad . She indicated she had fozrierly been with Stanley
Adams, a subject in this case . Bunny, at that time, was
operating a house of prostitution in Los Angeles on a call
girl basis . She furnished no information of rarticular
significance . James Breen was interviewed two or three times
as a possible prospective confidential source, but both were
constantly in trouble with local authorities and contact
could not be maintained with them . Bunny, on Larch 13, 1956,
advised she and James had jumped a local bond on narcotics
charges about the first of the year and gone to Dallas .
James was driving a cab for the City Transportation Company,
and she was apparently operating in some branch of the
prostitution racket . Bunny was told by James he had made
connection with large narcotics setup operating between
:, :cxico, Texas and the East . James made several trips and
returned . He left about three weeks ago and has not returned .
He purposely did not give details so she could not get into
trouble . Ke took his clothes about three weeks ago and said
he was going on another trip . She heard later that he had
left her but heard also from a bondsman named Schott this was
not true and that James had contacted him and asked him to
She believes
look out for her if she got into any trouble .
James made connections with the narcotics ring through a
former associate from Seagoville Prison where James served
time . In some fashion James got the okay to operate through
Jack Ruby of Dallas . Several days ago, one Jack (last name
unknown) of Houston came to see Bunny with one Gordon Winter

.
Jack told her 2 :-t
of Houston, a friend of hers and James
load o£
James was trying to hijack a 300 to 100 thousand with
narcotics from Mexico and was going to try to gowhether anothc.ciie
Jack
questioned
her
as
to
distribution setup .
threatened
had information regarding James' whereabouts and
James
.
L1so,
information
about
she
was
withholding
her if
he stated his life would not be worth anything if he was
James has
trying to double-cross the group . Bunny fears
been killed or kidnapped and wanted to talk to someone she
could trust .
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